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Springfield, Illinois
October 30,. 1974.

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
CITIZENS FOR IMPROVED PUBLIC OFFICE'
HOLDERS WITHIN THE 24TH DISTRICT OF
ijxinois

On October 26, 1974. 1

Paul Simon, Candidate for Congress from the 24th District
of Illinois, advised that a pamphlet was being distributed:
in- Southern Illinois which was anti-Simon * 1 Irelated
that the pamphlet contained as sponsor "Citisens for
Improved Public* office holders within the 24th Congressional
District of Illinois** was being mailed to newspapers, radio
stations and selected individuals- throughout the 24th.
Congressional District*

|
ptated* that the Candidate,

Simon feels -this pamphlet would be a violation of Title 18,
Section: 612, United States Code* Since no names or identity
of persons appear on the pamphlet . | |

on October 26,
1974 had only a poor copy of the pamphlet but would secure

,

an original which' he would supply.

On October 28, 1974 Mr. Paul Simon furnished an
original pamphlet which had been mailed to Benton Evening
News, Benton, Illinois, which bore postmark Carbondale,
Illinois: dated October 24, 1974., Envelope contained no
return address. (

The pamphlet states as follows:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

Cufeu.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO AIL THE RESIDENTS OF
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

This open letter to all the people of Southern Illinois is long and
not in accordance with most political literature, but the information
contained herein is vital to the continued growth and development of
Southern Illinois. Please, for your own information, read and under-
stand how you will be affected if this POLITICAL RAPE of
Southern Illinois is allowed to be accomplished.
The compiling of this brochure was developed by a group of men

and women vitally interested in the continued growth of our area. f
This is a bipartisan effort designed to promote a greater interest in A
the upcoming election in the 24th Congressional District of Illinois

by providing these facts for you and your families. If you are not a
voter, then we hope these facts will cause you to become a voter and
participate in the building of a better Southern Illinois- for us all.

' *

. .Election day is arriving fast,- so jet aside this important day and-take
' *’

the opportunity to cast a vote for yourself as well
(
as all of the 24th ’

.

Congressional District.

Citizens for improved Public office hoJdtrj w'thio the 24th Congressional District of Illinois.
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SIMON SAYS:. Thumbs down on gun ownership for the citizens of this country.

Do you want gun registration and control. Simon does. Check with the

National Rifle Association..They wiil be happy to give you his record of

support for every piece of gun legislation. He k trying to change that record

for election benefits but cannot do it. Chapter 44: Firearms Section of the

U.S. Code, Title 18, contains 11 pages of laws and penalties for misuse of

..firearms especially.grenades, rockets, bombs and other dangerous weapons.

What we need is greater enforcement of the existing laws, not laws to place

greater restriction on the sportsmen and homeowners.

SIMON SAYS: Thumbs up for State Personal Taxes, and that beat him for the

Governor’s seat last, election. He still believes in higher taxes. The people

are overtaxed now. It isn't so bad when you can live off Chicago Campaign

Funds like he is doing and has been doing for the last year.

SIMON SAYS: Thumbs up for more Welfare Programs to help the hungry and

those who will not work if you drove them to work in a Cadillac. Read his

book “Politics of World Hunger" and read his press statements during the

Cairo riots. How long can we continue to support such give away programs

at the expense of the working man?

SIMON SAYS: Thumbs up on legislation designed to distribute Chicago’s sludge

on the beautiful farmlands in Southern Illinois. Now that the heat is on in

Franklin County, he is trying to take back water on the issue. We know

where he stands. All of the information available on kludge is negative for

all involved except it is an easy, low cost way of getting rid of the sewage

from the big cities. Southern Illinois has received enough crap from Chicago

already.

SIMON SAYS: Thumbs down on electing a native son of Southern Illinois

because people from Chicago know what is best, for us down in Southern

Illinois. After all, they are willing to spend in excess; of $150,000.00 to

elect our Congressman for us. If the political bosses; in Chicago want .to.

elect Paul Simon, since they think he is so good, then let them elect him in

their own area-not in ours!

v **.*!•. *-* fvv '*** *
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v . . ... THE POLITICAL RAPE

OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
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j Twenty year$
#
ago, the citizens of Southern Illinois answered the call of a then

^ ^ ^

/f, ... w

political unknown to follow him in hi$ tough struggle to turn the distressed Area
.

u.;- of.Liule4?ypt^uod7ja.ki: it* destjoy out.of the hJQdsof the , .Vv-vV';, -;
*

‘
.

* * leaders and corrupt political leaders of bur. area and put/rt on a course of a

•; * long-term program of prosperity and deveioprdeht.’ThJspolitica! unkrtown/Ken
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Gray was ejected. The people had responded to his call. They were tired of

Chicago rule!

It has been a long hard twenty years since our own Ken Gray held the “SINK

OR SWIM” rally in the West Frankfort gymnasium. The people, both Democrat

and Republican, supported this new leader; and the sleeping industrial giant he

described and envisioned was awakened, and the prosperity he predicted is now

a valued reality for us all. We are no longer guided and misused by the Chicago

Political Bosses, but by a successful Ken Gray. Almost four billion dollars of

Federal monies has been poured into the lower 22 counties of Southern Illinois

in all forms of construction and development benefits. The economy and image

of “LITTLE .EGYPT” has flourished. More Public Works Construction money

has been brought into the 24th Congressional District of Illinois than all the

other Congressional Districts in the whole State.

The Chicago Political leaders have become furious! These Leaders have cbm

stantly fought to uproot Gray, and his successful program to build a brighter

future for us all. However, we can boast—yes. Democrats and Republicansalike,

that we have had a part in this great development program by supporting our

new leader on a nonpartisan basis. We can still hear the echo of Ken Gray’s plea

to stick with him in his efforts and to turn a deaf ear to his opponents such as

Sam Scott, Father Muldoon and others who came in from outside the area to

seek his seat, since they did not understand the needs of those residing in

Southern Illinois’ depressed area. For this reason, the voters of this area truly

“BEAT THE CARPETBAGGERS BAG” and rejected them in favor of our own
NATIVE SON who had done such a terrific job.

Now, we have Paul Simon. He needs a job. A Political job. He wanted to

become Governor. He wanted the seat in the United States Senate, but they are

now filled. He still has no job. Now that Ken Gray must step down to satisfy his

health problems, Simon feels that the people in Southern Illinois will be a soft

touch for his political smoothness. He feels he can soft soap the people of

“Little Egypt” into electing a man who is not from this District. A man who has

voted with and supported the Chicago Machinery for over twenty years. Is this

what we need or really want? He couldn’t wait for Ken Gray to get off his

hospital bed until he announced his candidacy for Gray’s seat. Gray had not

even announced his retirement when Simons announced his intention to take

Gray’s seat Remember? Ken Gray labeled him an “AM.BULANCE CHASER”.
Simon says he wants to be our Congressman. He says he wants to be just like

Ken Gray. But there is no way-he can’t fill the job. He has proved this for the

twenty years he has served the people of the State of Illinois. He served in the

State Legislature, State Senate and as the Lieutenant Governor of this great

State. The only time he came to Southern Illinois was to instigate the race riots

in Cairo. Take a moment and read the past record of Paul Simon. Is this what we

need? He has promised us new billboards to promote tourism. He has camped in

our Shawnee National Forest with his family this past summer in an effort to

show his love for our area. He didn’t do this while he was in the State Legisla-

ture, State .Seriate or while he was our Lieutenant Governor. When he had all the

facilities, jthe .money .and ..the .power to .help ys develop, our parks, and fyrest

•lands, h* wolrld_ not' respond. When, he had the.cbanoe’to help the Tornado

victims of Thompsonville, he would not respond, 'Gray had to badger and

threaten him to. get him to cooperate. Is this the man you want? When the

Floods came and the hail beat down the farm crops, he was not around to Help.
•
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Where was his love for Southern Illinois then? Where was he? He was in Cairo

and East St. Louis demonstrating. That’s where he was. He is now trying to take

on the image of Ken Gray by becoming his shadow. Where you Gray you see

Simon-he is a wolf in sheep's clothing. Heed Gray’s plea- Don t elect a carpet-

bagger”. We don’t need Chicago control again.
.

We the people here in the 24th Congressional District, fought to gam our

freedom from Chicago rule twenty years ago. WE WON! Now, we have Paul

Simon with his campaign war chest filled with Chicago money. Chicago s

Political and Industrial bosses, as well asSpringfield lobbyists have funneledover

$150000.00 into Simon’s Campaign fund to buy back the voting power of the •

24th Congressional District. Over 85 per cent of all the campaign money Simon

has collected is from the North. This is the same type campaign that Nixon ran,

and they forced him to resign. Is it any different to do it on a smaller basis in

Southern Illinois? Don’t be tricked into giving up our representation now. Gray

would not allow his vote to be combined on a State Delegation vote, but kept t

separate for us. Simon will vote with the Delegation which will dilute our

strength and our development here in lhe 24th(^«^
REALLY WILLING TO SELL OUR CONGRESSIONAL SEAT FOR

$1

'Manyp2pIe are stressing the fact that the Watergate issue will iervetodect

a Democrat regardless of who he is or what he means to the residents of

Southern Illinois. Most of us remember the analog of John
dox'iust

meeting of the Coal Mine strikers here in our area- You don t kill the dog just

to get rid of the fleas.” Watergate, my friends, is over. We can t kill our progres-

sive programs in Southern Illinois just to rid ourselves of a ^ corrupt

politicians. Nixon is through, his aides are out and many ”Sn«es-
SYSTEM Works! We now have a President who isadmtred by all in the Cong s

sional and Senate ranks. We are going to survive Watergate and continue to grow

as the largest and most resourceful Nation in the History of lhl$
^.

rld
*.
,f t

^
24th Congressional District is to keep pace with the rest of the Nation in this

growth and development, we must alt continue to band together even during

such times of disillusion and turn a deaf ear to the Carpetbaggers o

who think we are not self-sufficient and need their big broths guidance

You ask: What can 1 do? GO VOTE! Go to the polls and vote for d«n cut.

qualified Southern Illinois candidates. Vote for our continued prospenlV and

development. We did it for Gray, and look what he did for us. Yes, Watergate was

bad, we all agree, but Watergate is over. The future of Southern

stake Are you going to respond to its call for support or are you going to be soft

soaped arJ smlotlftalkcd into supporting the tticago political ma

efforts to pull off the greatest Political RAPE this area has ever witnessed

.

POLITICAL RAPE OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS”.

GO VOTE CAST YOUR .VOTE; FOR A SOUTHERN.,

L/|LLtNOIS::,CAHp10ATE; WHO.TVILi; WOfeK; FOR^US^LL

AND NOT TO REPAY HIS CAMPAIGN FUNDERS FROM

THE NORTH!
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Where was his love for Southern Illinois then? Where was he? He was in Cairo

and East St. Louis demonstrating. That’s where he was- He is now trying to take

on the image of Ken Gray by becoming his shadow. Where you see Gray you see

Simon—he is a wolf in sheep’s dothing. Heed Gray’s plea—“Don’t elect a carpet-

bagger”. We don’t need Chicago Control again.

We, the people here in the 24th Congressional District, fought to gain our

freedom from Chicago rule twinty years ago. WE WON! Now, we have Paul

Simon with his campaign wi^ chest filled with Chicago money. Chicago’s

Political and Industrial bosses, as well as Springfield lobbyists have funneled over

$150,000.00 into Simon’s Campaign fund to buy back the voting power of the

24th Congressional District. Over 85 per cent of all the campaign money Simon
has collected is from the Nortlx This is the same type campaign that Nixon ran,

and they forced him to resign.ils it any different to do it on a smaller basis in

Southern Illinois? Don’t be tricked into giying up our representation now! Gray

would not allow his vote to betombined on a State Delegation vote, but kept it

separate for us. Simon will vote with the Delegation which will dilute our

strength and our development here in the 24th Congressional District. ARE WE
REALLY WILLING TO SELL OUR CONGRESSIONAL SEAT FOR
$150,000.00? „

Many people are stressing the fact that the Watergate issue will serve to elect

a Democrat regardless of who he is or what he means to the residents of

Southern Illinois. Most of us remember the analog of John L. Lewis during a

meeting of the Coal Mine strikers here in our area-“You don’t kill the dog just

to get rid of the fleas.” Watergate, my friends, is over. We can’t kill our progres-

sive programs in Southern Illinois just to r,id ourselves of a few corrupt

politicians. Nixon is through, Ids aides are out and many of them are in jail. Our

SYSTEM Works! We now have a President who is admired by all in the Congres-

sional and Senate ranks. We anj going to survive Watergate and continue to grow

as the largest and most resourceful Nation in the History of this world. If the

24th Congressional District is keep pace with the rest of the Nation in this

growth and development, we fnust all continue to band together even during

such times of disillusion and tqrn a deaf ear to the Carpetbaggers of the North

who think we are not self-sufficient and need their big brother guidance.

You ask: What can I do? GO VOTEI Go to the polls and vote for clean cut

qualified Southern Illinois candidates. Vote for our continued prosperity and

development We did it for Graf, and look what he did for us. Yes, Watergate was

bad, we all agree, but Watergate is over. The future of Southern Illinois is now at

stake. Are you going to respond to its call for support or are you going to be soft

soaped and smooth talked into supporting the Chicago political machine in their

efforts to pull off the greatest political RAPE this area has ever witnessed? "THE
POLITICAL RAPE OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS”.

* r ¥

GO VOTE - CAST YOUR VOTE FOR A SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS CANDIDATE WHO WILL WORK FOR US ALL

AND NOT TO REPAY HIS CAMPAIGN FUNDERS FROM
THE NORTH!

I

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

This open letter to all the people of Southern Illinois is long arid

not in accordance with rnost political literature, but the information

contained herein is vital to the continued growth and development of

?, Southern Illinois. Please, for your own information, read and under-

i stand how you will be affected If this POLITICAL RAPE of

l
Southern Illinois is allowed to be accomplished.

The compiling of this brochure was developed by a group of men
and women vitally interested in the continued growth of our area,

j
This is a bipartisan effort designed to promote a greater interest in

i the upcoming election in the 24th Congressional District of Illinois

\ by providing these facts for you and your families. If you are not a

ji voter, then we hope these facts will cause you to become a voter and

5 participate in the building of a better Southern Illinois for us all.

|
Election day is arriving fast, so set aside this important day and take

|
the opportunity to cast a vote for yourself as well as all of the 24th

|
Congressional District.

%

Citizens for Improved Public office holders within the 24th Congressional District of Illinois*



SIMON SAYS: Jhumbs down on gun, ownership for the citizens of this country.

Do, you want gun, .registration, and control. Simon, does. Check with, the

.National Rifle .Association.' They will be happy to, give you his record ,of

support for every piece of gun legislation. He is trying to change that record

for election benefits.but cannot do, it. Chapter 44: Firearms Section of the

U.S. Code, Title 18, contains, 11 pages, of laws and penalties, for misuse of

firearms especially grenades, rockets, bombs and other dangerous,weapons.

What we need is. greater enforcement of the existing laws, not laws to place

greater .restriction, on. the sportsmen and homeowners,
I

J

SIMON SAYS: Thumbs, up, for State Personal Taxes, and that beat him for the

Governor’s, seat .last election. He still, believes, in higher taxes, The people

are overtaxed now. .It .isn’t so bad when, you, can, live off Chicago Campaign,

Funds like he is doing and jftas been doing for the last year,

SIMON SAYS:, Thumbs, up. for jmore Welfare Programs, to, help, the 'hungry and,

those who w.ill,.not work if you drove them to work in a Cadillac. Read his,

book, “Politics of World. Hunger” .and, read his, press, statements, during the

Cairo riots.. How long can We continue to support such give away programs,

at the expense of the working man?
j'

SIMON SAYS:, Thumbs, up on legislation designed to distribute Chicago’s sludge

on, the beautiful, farmlands in, Southern Illinois,,Now that the heat is on in,

Franklin, County, he is trying to take back water on the issue. We know

where he stands. Allof the information, available on, sludge is negative .for

all .involved except it .is an easy, .low cost way of getting
,
rid of the sewage

from the big cities., Southern. lllinois has received enough, crap from Chicago

already,
Jj

,1

SIMON ,SAYS:
:
Thumbs. .down on, electing a native son, of Southern, Illinois,

because people from. Chicago, know what is best for us, down, in Southern,

Illinois.. .After .all, they are willing to, spend, .in, excess of $150,000.00 to

elect ,our Congressman far us. If the political, bosses, in, Chicago want to

elect .Paul, Simon, since they think, he is so good, then let them elect him in,

their own area—not in ours!

THE POLITICAL RAPE
OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

Twenty years ago, the citizens of Southern .Illinois answered the call of a then,

political unknown, to. follow him in his tough struggle to, turn the distressed area

of Little Egypt around—take iis destiny out of the hands of the Chicago, political,

leaders, .and, corrupt political leaders of our .area and put it on, a course of a

.long-term, program.of prosperity and development. This political,,unknown, Ken,

Gray was, elected. The people had responded to.,his call. They were tired, ,of

Chicago rule!

It has been a long hard twenty years since our own Ken.Gray .held the “SINK

OR SWIM” rally .in, the West Frankfort gymnasium. The people, both, Democrat

and Republican, supported this. new leader; and, the sleeping industrial, giant he

described and envisioned was, awakened, and the prosperity he predicted is now
a valued reality for us all. We are no longer guided and, misused by the Chicago

Political Bosses, but by ,a successful, Ken Gray. Almost four billion, dollars.,of

Federal monies ,has, been poured into the .lower 22 counties of Southern, Illinois,

in all forms of construction and development benefits. The economy and image

of “LITTLE EGYPT” has, flourished. More Public Works Construction money

has been brought into the 24thl Congressional, District ,of Illinois, than, .all, the

other Congressional Districts in, the whole State.

The Chicago, Political leaders. have become furious! "These Leaders.,have con-

stantly fought to uproot Gray, and ,hi$ successful program to, build a brighter

future for us, all. However, we can boast-yes, Democrats.and Republicans alike,

that we have had ,a part in, this great development program, by supporting our

new leader on a nonpartisan, basis.. We can. still hear the echo of Ken Gray's plea

to. stick with him, in his efforts.,and to, turn a deaf ear to .his.opponents such as.

Sam, Scott, Father Muldoon and others who came in from, outside the area to

seek his. seat, since they did not understand the needs of those residing in

Southern Illinois’' depressed area. For this reason, the voters.of this, area truly

“BEAT THE CARPETBAGGERS BAG” and rejected them..in favor of our own
.NATIVE SON who had done such a terrific job..

Now, we have Paul, Simon, He ,needs„a job. A, Political job. He wanted to,

become Governor. He wanted the seat in the United States.Senate, but they are

now filled. He still has no job. Now that Ken, Gray must step down, to satisfy his

health, problems, Simon, feels that the people in Southern Illinois, will be a soft

touch for .his political smoothness. He feels he can soft soap, the people of

"Little Egypt”' .into electing a man, who is not from this. District. A ,man.who has.

voted with, and supported, the Chicago .Machinery for over twenty years.. Is this,

what we need or really want? He couldn’t wait for Ken Gray to, get off his,

hospital, bed, until he announced, his candidacy for Gray’s, seat Gray .had not

even, announced his retirement when Simons..announced his intention to take

Gray’s, seat Remember? Ken, Gray labeled, him, an, “AMBULANCE CHASER”.
Simon, says he wants, to, be our Congressman. He says he wants to be just like

Ken, Gray.. But there is, no way-he can’t fill the job. He has proved, this for the

twenty years he has served the people,of the State,of Illinois. He served ,in, the

State Legislature, State Senate and as, the Lieutenant Governor of this, great

State. The only time,he came to Southern Illinois was, to instigate the race riots

in, Cairo. Take a moment and read the past record of .Paul, Simon. Is this what we
need? He has, promised us new billboards to promote tourism. He has camped in,

our Shawnee National, Forest with, his family this, past summer .in an, effort to

show his love for our area. He didn’t do this, while .he was.,in the State Legisla-

ture, State Senate or while he was our Lieutenant Governor. When he had all the

facilities, the money and, the power to, .help us. .develop, our parks and forest

lands, he would not respond. When ,hevhad the chance to help the Tornado

victims, of Thompsonville, ,he would .not respond.. Gray had to, badger and

threaten, him, to get him, to, cooperate. Is this, the man. you. want? When the

Floods, came and the hail, beat down, .the farm, crops, he was not.around.to.help.
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To: Director, FBI INTION:

From: SACBPRINGFIELD a CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
GENERAL INVEST. DIV.

Subi ectUNKNOWN SUBJECT? />) *0 INTELLIGENCE DIVISIO“ “ lublic Offices O
holders within th£ 24th Congressional
District of Illinois.

OCR xOEL QDIH.
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O CRA-64
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% sent via FD-342

Q No further action-being taken-and x , East St. Louis
O LHM enclosed r~l Copy furnished to USA -

,
,
xyt\ " Q LHM enclosed q Copy

t/J> O TD-376 (enclosure to LHM)
O LHM being submitted

O Report being submitted

Q Preliminaryinvestigation instituted

Q Limited investigation instituted

searched.^v^:
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Approved:
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for Congress

October 25, 1974
"

Clarence M. Kelley, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania
Washington, D.C.

Dear Director Kelleyr

Enclosed is a photocopy of a pamphlet attacking Paul Simon,
Democratic candidate for the. U,.S. House of Representatives
from the 24th District of’ Illinois. ' The pamphlet is being
distributed in plain. Unmarked envelopes via the United
States mail to newspapers and to individuals in Southern
Illinois.

It is our belief that, this printed material violates Title
18, Section 612 of the’ United States Code, which, requires
that printed, material relating to candidates for Congress
and. distributed through, the mail must contain the "names
of the persons, associations, committees or corporations
responsible for the. publication or distribution, of the same,
and the names of the. officers of each* such association,
committee, or corporation."

t

The only identification contained, on the. pamphlet, is "Citizens
for improved Public office holders within, the; 24th. Congressional
District of Illinois." There is no address, or indication
of officers of the; alleged committee, and there . is no evidence
that any such organization, exists.

We are. asking that the F.B.I. make; an immediate and complete
investigation of the; source of this printed material.

Paul. Simon, for Congress Committee;

WD:rc

cc : Carbondale Office,

>

b6
b7C
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Via Aisle!
(Type in plaintext or code) (Precedence)

SAC, Springfield

Frora: Director, FBI

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION -OF ANONYMOUS
COMPAIGN LITERATUR^AGAINST

lyPAUL SIMON, DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,
Jf UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
FROM THE 24Tp DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS;

COMPLAINANT

§

I

1
-3

£

-1P/-3JI/.74,
(Date)

mr
EL

"SI—

J

b6
b7C

Enclosed are two cppies each of a letter and
envelope, with enclosure, received from Complainant, dated
10/25/74.

tfpon receipt , contact victim, acknowledge his
letter and obtain full details regarding any election laws
complaint he desires to make. Handle pursuant to Section
35, Volume II, Manual of Instructions. SuLHM or surep based
on results of interview.

Advise victim of our jurisdiction in election laws
matters and that his complaint will be furnished to the
Department of Justice for its consideration as to whether
any Federal action is warranted. Should he have any -further .

questions about the matter, he may wish to write directly
to the Criminal Division, USDJ, Washington, D. C.

SuLHM or surep within 14 days upon receipt of this /
communication. 1

t

Bufiles contain no pertinent identifiable infor-
mation with victim.

Enclosures

TUo not type below this line.)

un\t A 10*5*4 '

:io

T7*TJ

b6 ,

b7C

(Qo

not

type

BEYOND

THIS

MARGIN.)
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AIRTEL AIR HAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, SPRINGFIELD (56-152) (C)

SUBJECT: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF ANONYMOUS
CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
FROM THE 24TH DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS;

COMPLAINANT
ELECTION LAVS
00: SPRINGFIELD

b6
b7C

Re Bureau alrtel dated 10/31/74, and Springfield
airtel dated 10/30/74, captioned "UNKNOWN SUBJECT; CITIZENS
FOR IMPROVED PUBLIC OFFICE, HOLDERS WITHIN THE 24TH DISTRICT
OF ILLINOIS, ELECTION LAVS, 00: SPRINGFIELD".

Referenced Bureau airtel instructs victim )>e contacted
and his letter acknowledged and advised of our jurisdiction
in Election Laws matters and that his complaint will be furnish*
ed to the Department of Justice.

At the time! I PAUL SIMON,
candidate for Congress from- the 24th District of Illinois,
furnished the information contained in above referenced airtel,
he was advised of those matters indicated above.

In view of the above and the fact this matter has
already been handled and LHM submitted with referenced airtel,
no further action is being taken.

2 - Bureau
ft - Springfield (56*152)
(jLB/mab

SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED.,.^-

INDEXED
FILED.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



Springfield, Illinois
November 8, 1974

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
ALLEGED OX8TRIBUTION OF ANONYMOUS
CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF BEPXESENTATIVES
FROM THE 24TH DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS;

I- COMPLAINANT be *

b7c

A letter dated November 5, 1974, was received by
the Springfield Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
from United States Attorney, East St, Louis, Illinois. The
letter reads as follows:

HPlease determine if "Citizens for Improved
Public Office Holders Within the 24th Congressional
District of Illinois" is a viable and legitimate
organisation* Interview the officers of the associa-
tion and determine the reaspn for their maam K* 4 "°r

omitted from the pamphlet.

some assistance. n
may afford your agents

b6
b7C
b7D

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency. searched

SUPV.
(5)

—

-

T. 1* -
indexed

mo ! H«nr#

* *»*»•**



FD-365 (Rev. 7-23-74)

Transmit the following in*

AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 11/8/74

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL

(Precedence)

Director, FBI

From:
SPRINGFIELD (56-152) (C)

ATTENTION:
CpGENERAL investigativedivision

Q3CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
C3 CRIMINAL SECTION

Q INTELLIGENCE DIVISION .

Subject: UNSUBS; ALLEGED* DISTRIBUTION OF
ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,
UNITED STATES HOUSE. OF REPRESENTATIVES
FROM THE 24TH DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

I
- COMPLAINANT

OCR Q EL QDIH- Q CRA-64

a PA' a PE Q PF ,QE
Q DAMV QDAMV-FR Q CAA

QAP QIWFC Q CWAA Q.FI
JBID f~1 Bomb Threats f~l Extremist Matters

FI White Hate Q Black
Summary, of Complaint:

Re Springfield airtel dated 11/5/74.

For Information of the Bureau, a letter was received from
•the USA' 8.0fflee, East St. Louis, Illinois, which has been
incorporated. Into an LHM, which is enclosed.

2. - Bureau (Enc. 4)
M- Springfield (56-152)
tfLB/mab

ACTION: UACB:
F~gNo further action being taken and

r~PtHM enclosed £Q FD-376 (Enc. to LHM)

d LHM being submitted 1

O Reportjbeing submitted

f~"l Preliminary investigation instituted

n Limited investigation instituted'

IT) Investigation continuing

Special Agent in Charge

-0

O Copy to: qMSA
1 I Secret Service

QATF

XUAUZt-
WPfigff ^
WtFD --

...
Approved:



11/14/74
* •

AIRTEL
*

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, TAMPA (62-0)

INFORMATION CONCERNING
CONGRESSMAN KENNETH J. GRAY,
24TH DISTRICT, STATE 0? ILLINOIS

For the information of the Bureau, on 11/7/74,

and 1
1
/ftfVi .T l Bendix Corporation, Kenneay

Space Center, Florida, advised he was furnished information

regarding captioned congressman from an acquaintance,
^ currently employed oh GRAY s staff*

t ,
stated

| |
related GRAY did not seek

reelection on 11/5/74, alter representing the State of

Illinois in Congress for approximately 20 years because

the noted columnist* I I
had threatened to

"ejcoosehim"* I burtner aevised |_ ^alleged
|iad personally visited GRAY

|
s office on several

occasions in the past and it was during these^visits
_

I iw,icated to GRAY if he did seek reelection, _ha*

—

f Tt.-ould expose him regarding his activities*
mlvlsad l Tindicated these tlrsats by | I

probably
.pertained to GRAY's association with other unidentified
females and operating his fifty foot yacht named

.
Roll

Calln at government expense. I
M-so stated

had indicated a in the past there was some corruption an
GRAY's office, however she never mentioned specifics and
she further advised GRAY was quite concerned over|

threats.

advised ! |
also stated prior to the

election on liovonoer 5, 1974, literature v;as allegedly

scat ift Congres

/‘TJ* Bureau
V-T- Tampa
CGB/sjn (3)



^ —

4 V

TP 62-0

this literature also depicted additional figures representing

the organized crime element in the Chicago^rea and the

purpose of this literature was to inform the public SIMONS

would be controlled by the "Chicago mob .

further advised! Istated prior to this—
literature being distributed in the 24th District, she, I I

observed a copy of the literature in the possession of WILLIAM

KNOWLEN,, and investigator employed on GRAY s staff.
| 1

advisedT_ Istated no one xras allegedly related to GRAY

and he, KNOWLEN, thought the literature was very humorous.
1 - *1

[ stated she informed KNOWLEN she
’ 1 J . . « « . A — 1 Iv A. ^Tilso advred i

<?k««»vv< —— — , , ,

did not think that GRAY xxmld think the literature x*>uld be

very comical..*

advised! ]
reported on 11/6/74, numerous

telephone calls were received^ at GTj AY*s_office inquiring
itabout the whereabouts of KNOWLEN.

| I

advised
,

indicated KNOWLEN had departed the Washington, D.C., area,

allegedly traveling on GRAY's yacht, and it x^as reported

KNOWLEN was at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. I piso advised

I Ireported the callers never identltiect themselves
1

and all personnel at GRAY's office were instructed not to

provide any information concerning KNQWLSN s xdiereabouts

except that he Was out of town.
|

|also advised
1 lindicated there was an atmosphere of concern m GRAY s

office on 11/6/74, regarding KNOWLEN as unconfirmed reports

were being spread that the FBI x^as
,
inquiring about KNOWLEN s

present whereabouts. I 1 further advised
| |

stated

it was definitely known .KNOWLEN x*as in fact at tz. Lauderdale

however she did advise she made plane reservations for GRAY
and he. xvas traveling to Ft. Lauderdale, on 11/7/74.

contact the. .'Cocoa,

a bove info
the source
in this matter .

source. He advised hoxcever

Advised he informed

Q

Florida, Resident Ag<

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

he was going to
.^ency and furnish the

.

:he FBI, Tampa, and identify her as being
.so stated if the FBI did have an interest
indicaLed_she would be a cooperative
:everj specifically stated she

.dldlnnt-xrant to be divulged as tne source of this information,
also advised if the. FBI desired to contact! l

b6
b7C

it wntild^ba bent to contact her at her residence, [ .

^Virginia. He also advised
koted if inquiries are made by the FBI, regarding the

iabove information, they should be discreetly made as it xrould

not be difficult to speculate
| |

x*as the source furnishing
the above.

2



On n/11/7.
c ontacted by fa

advised he was telephonically
title weetcend of 11/9-10/74, and she

report MtMten unexpectedlv returned to the b.C. area.
also advised

| Jalso stated f appeared to
be concerned about the literature that was previously
distributed, and he did make mention he was not responsible
for t-hi -s, but he knew who was. tated however.

Jadvised KNOWLEN did not provide any names.
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Transmit in

,

H
(Type in plaintext at aode)

Via. Alrtel
(Priority)

11/22/74

SACs, <JSpring3Flel^> (56-152) (Encs.
Tampa

From: Director, FBI

UNSUBS j ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF
ANONYMOUS' CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
FROM THE 24TH DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

I
- COMPLAINANT

^ (Dote)

- z)

EL

ReTPairtel 11/14/74' captioned "Information
Concerning Congressman Kenneth J. Gray, 24th District
State of Illinois," Tampa file 62-0.

Enclosed for Springfield are two copies of
reTPairtel.

By return mail, Tampa suLHM information
contained in reairtel utilizing caption of this communi-j
cation.

For information Springfield and Tampa Divi-
sions. the contents of reTPairtel were discussed with

1 Fraud Section, Criminal Division,
U. S. Department of Justice on 11/22/74, and he advised
that it was possible further investigation would be
requested by the Department into this matter in an
effort to determine whether a violation of Title 18,
U. S. Code, Section 612 (Distribution of Anonymous
Campaign Literature) had occurred. Prior to requesting
additional investigation, he desired to be furnished
a memorandum containing the facts set forth in the
Tampa communication.

" ''' (Donottype b'elow~thisline .)

b6
Z
3 b7c
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§
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S
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Springfield, Illinois
November 27, 1974

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF ANONYMOUS
CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
FROM THE 24TH DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS;

I- COMPLAINANT

On November 26, 1974, the Honorable Paul Simon,
Congressman elect from the 24th District of Illinois, personally
contacted the Carbondale Resident Agency of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation inquirying as to the status of Investigation
concerning the campaign literature distributed against him.
Mr. 8imon was advised the pamphlet and -other data concerning
it has been furnished to the Department for an opinion and
that the FBI is awaiting further instructions Trofi the Department.
Congressman Simon indicated that he is desirous of learning if
and when any further action will be taken and Indicated that
if the Department of Justice does not take any action he is
going to request State investigation into the illegal distribution
of literature.

.Congressman Simon stated that be has recently returned
from Washington, D. C. and while there learned that one Bill 1

Khowlen, a former administrative assistant to Congressman Kenneth 1

Gray, retiring Congressman from the 24th District of Illinois,
prepared the literature in questkm and through the assistance
of a] lof Harrisburg. Illinois, was able to have
the material printed. I lhas been known to be active
in political circles in southern Illinois, and Is the

also nas a

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agencyj it and its contents are not to be distributed out-
side your agency.

SA| (aal/ (6) iNDlcXtO,-. ^
xm m

- /£
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FB I

Date: 11/27/74

Transmit the following in

Via-
AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext pr code)

(atrVmau?!
(Precedence)

To:

From:

Director, FBI

SAG> SPRINGFIELD (56-152)

ATTENTION:
CJGENERAL investigative division

. . C^CIVIL RIGHTS SECTIONw CD CRIMINAL SECTION
a INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

Subject: UNSUBS; ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF
.ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
gpmi tup o/ith. DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

COMPLAINANT
QCR rxEL CD DIH CD CRA-.64

CD PA .CD PE CD PP
QDAMV CDPAMV-FR CD CAA

cdap cd iwfc cdowaa cd fi

'E

Q EID Q Bomb Threats CD Extremist Matters

CO White Hate Q Black

Summary of Complaint:

Re Springfield airtel and LHM dated 11/8/74, and Bureau
airtel dated 11/22/74.

Enclosed for the Bureau, are the original and three copies
of an' LHM.

Springfield will institute no active investigation until
advised to do so by the Bureau ;based >upon opinion of the
Fraud Section of the Criminal Division .of the Department.
Also for information of the Bureau, as/the result of LHM
dated 10/30/74, being furnished to USAfrs Office, Springf leX<fl

is in receipt of a letter from AUSA
[ |

EDI,, requesting

ACTION: UACB:
C?No further action being taken and

^-Bureau (Enc. 4) CZXLHM enclosed- C39 y to:

flV*Springfield Q FD-376 (Enc., to LHM) L ,

\J (66-152) CD ^HM being submitted /jV
FEG/mab CD Report being submitted

y

(3) ,/ CD .Preliminary investigation instituted

CD Limited investigation instituted

CD Investigation continuing

Approved: Sent'

Special .Agent in Charge

QWSA ,E.St.JLoujLs

CD Secret Service

CDATF

SEARCHED.
SEftlAll7FD^^<

b6
,

b7C

b6
b7C

M Per.

INDEXED™,

~./S



I

SI 56-152

interview of officers of the Association to determine their
reason for their names being omitted from the pamphlet, AUSA

pas been advised that there are no known officers of the
"Citizens for Involved Public Office Holders Within the 24th
Congressional District of Illinois".

b6
b7C



In Reply, Please Refer to

File NO.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

EEDBRAE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Tampa, Florida
November 27, 1974

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS J ALLEGED
DISTRIBUTION OF ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN
LITERATURE AGAINST PAUL SIMON,
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE, UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM
THE 24TH DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

- COMPLAINANT

VM i

iix Corpor,
furnished
r from I

Bendix Co
was
Gray £rot

On November 7 and November 8, 1974,T
ration, Kennedy Space Center, Florida, aavxsea ne
‘ Information .regarding Congressman Kenneth J*

I an annualntance of his who is currently
Stiff* related the following in-employed on Gr

formation to|_

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

m

c

Congressman Gray did not seek rselection on November
5, 1974, after representing the State of Illinois in Congress

[

severe
these visits

|

past.

reelection
activities

ISlOl
indicated to Cray if h* did seek

during

would axoosa him regarding his
advised^

“
b6
b7Cse i

. indicated'these threats
„ Jprobably pertained to way’s association with
other unidentified females and operating his fifty foot yacht
named "Roll Call1* at government expense.

|
plso stated

I thad indicated in the past there was some corruption in
Gray's offlcef however, she never mentioned specifics and -she
further advised Gray was quite concerned over

| |
threats.

[ ladvlsedl I also stated
.
prior to the

ber 5, 1970, literature was allegedly diielection on November 5, 1974, literature was allegedly distribu-
ted in the 24th District of Illinois depicting a figure of

i

This document contains neither recommendations nor

b6
b7C





UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; ALLEGED
DISTRIBUTION OF ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN
LITERATURE AGAINST PAUL SIMON,

,

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE, UNITED STATES
BOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM
tuf oath .mlctrICT OF ILLINOIS

[- COMPLAINANT

the above information to twsnT. Taapa, Florida, and identify
her as being the source. 1 j also stated If the FBI did
have an interest in this matter. I l

indlcated she .would
be a cooperative source. He advised. However,

|

|spec-
ifically stated she did not wit to be divulged as tne source
of this inforaation. ] [also advised if the FBI desired
to contact
residence, ,

Virginia* He also advised

wmt U
,

~_|also — ,

It awiid Ee best to contact hr : at her

boted if inquiries are made
by the FBI regarding the above inforaation, they should be
discreetly aede as it mould not be difficult to speculate

I lees the source furnishing the above.

On Novsaber lj. 1974
phonlcally contacted by
10, 1074, sad she repo

‘

the Vashisston* D. C* ,

also stated Knovlen appeared to be concerned about the litera-
ture that was previously distributed, and he did make mention
he vas not responsible for this, but he Tcnev who was. I

stated, however, I Iadvised Knowlen did not provide any

\advised he was tele-
lira the weekend of Noveaber 9 -
rlim unexpectedly returned to



KiMSfi (Re-, 7-23-74)

Transmit the iollowir.g in

Vic AIRTEL

Date: 11/27/74

(jyp e tv p lai f, U*x t o * < vdr }*

AIRMAIL

S' MS MU *» ..mmm «M SM'SkM •*» «M A

To: Director, FBI ATTENTION:
j

XX general investigative division!

TAMPA tr\ (XSCIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
Prom: SAC. . *2?E^^I®LvSL.. Q CRIMINAL SECTION i

CD INTELLIGENCE DIVISION I

0 ,
UNSUBS J ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OP

!

Subject: ANONYMOUS campaign literature against
PAUL SIMON, DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
FROM THE 24TH DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS^ COMPLAINANT

QCR JUKSL a Dili CCP.A.S4 !

cd pa n pe r~ n e
;QDAMV CDDAMV.FR rj CArt

• a AP C KVO aCWAA Cl Cl
|

Dll Ell) CD EoKib LJ Fwomisi Mattera :

CD While Kate DC! Black
|

Summary of Complaint:
j

Re Tanpa alrteX to Bureau, 11/14/74, captioned, I

“INFORMATION CONCERNING CONGRESSMAN KENNETH J* GRAY, 24TH DIS-
TRICT, STATE OF ILLINOIS,” and Bureau airtel to Springfield
and Taupe, 11/22/74,

Enclosed for the Bureau ere four copies of an LHM, !

and for Springfield three copies of LHM, with one designated !

for USA, Springfield.
|

From: SAC. TAMPA ($$-$$) <C>

2y* Bureau (Enc. 4)
©- Springfield (Enc. 3) (56-152)
I - TanpaI - Tanpa 1

WKGirab
{W ACTION: LAOS:

.
j^ No further action up ins taken '*p.d j

LHM cnctocd S Copy to:- ?3 USA SPRINGFIELD
j

CD FD-376 (Ene. to IJIM) fD Secret 'Service

C LHM being submitted
/) Q ATF, . -^—iQ Repart being «ol.;Uttcd W-^ .1

CD Preliminary ;nvcsl'*j(rt»Uui instituted uT ' y/^j
Hj Limited investigation instituted t

CD Investigation continuing \, \

- -

'
. ... jk

Approved: _«.«

Special Avon» i:) Cbu:<je

- * * V ~ M 'Pen



Springfield, Illinois
December 11, 1974

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION
OF ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE, UNITED
STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FROM
THE 24th DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS;

I I- COMPLAINANT be
ELECTION LAWS b?c

On December 4, 1974, a source advised that one Bill
Nolen, formerly an Administrative Assistant to Congressman
Kenneth j. Gray of the 24th Congressional District of Illinois,
during the November, 1974, elections, worked "behind the
scenes** and supported the candidacy of Val Oshel, Harrisburg,
Illinois, who was opposing Paul Simon for the 24th Congressional
District seat in Illinois. Nolefr was familiar with the **An

Open Letter to All Residents of Southern Illinois** and may have
been instrumental in its preparation. Bill Nolen currently
is working on the staff of the House Committee on Oversight,
which is a subcommittee that reports to the House public
Works Commission, according to the source.

In addition, .the same source indicated that infor-
mation in his possession would indicate that I

b6
b7C

] was responsible for the printing 01 the document
in question which was entitled "An Open Letter to All Residents
of Southern Illinois** and bore the author as being "Citizens
for Improved -Public Office Holders Within the 24th Congressional
District of Illinois", but did not set forth the
these citizens.

serialized,.

1ND

Sources whose Identities are concealed herein havS

furnished rehable information in the fast except

where Otherwise noted.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your



FD-36^ <Rev. 7-23-74)

+
FBI

JDate: 12/11/74

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
iPrecedence

)

~W L-_

To:

From:

Subject:

Director, FBI

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (S3-1S2) <p)

ATTENTION:
QtGENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

DCIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

Q CRIMINAL SECTION
CD INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

UNSimSj ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF ANONYMOUS
CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST PAUL SIMON,
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE, U.S. MOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES , IRON THE 24th DISTRICT OF
ILLINOIS i

• COMPLAINANT
CL) —i. bt-’u—cD UIH CD CRA-64

Q:pA /a PE CD'PP CD E
QDAMV DAMVrFR £] CAA

Q.AP Q'lWFC QCWAA CD 'FI

Q EID g Bomb Threats Q Extremist Matters

Q White Bate Q Black

Summary of Complaint:

Re Bureau letter to Springfield and Tampa dated 11/22/?]
Taepa airtel to Bureau dated 11/27/74.
Springfield airtel to Bureau dated 11/27/74*

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and three
copies of an LHM, Enclosed for WFO Is one copy of instant
LHM and one copy of LKM< dated 11/27/74 at Tampa, Florida*

Source referred to in LHM is

requests that his identity hot he disclosed*
JwLo

search
SERIALIZED,

INDEXED,

FILED ...

Bast

ACTION: UACB:
_ . Q No further action being taken and

^ 4) OLHM enclosed OiCopy to: £*USA SastStfLdui
CEnc*^2/ n FD-S76 <Enc. to LHM) f~*) Secret Service

AAllqOi
nringfiold (53-152) q LHM being submitted Q ATF

'
CD Report being submitted ,

a Preliminary investigation instituted'm Limited investigation'instituted

T71 Investigation continuing

Approved:

Special -Agent; in Charge
Sent

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D



SX 56-152

Copies of this communication being furnished WFO for
information in the event it is necessary to interview BILL
NOLEN, formerly Administrative Assistant to Congressman KENNSTH
J. GRAY, 24th District of Illinois, and currently employed on
the staff of the Bouse Committee on Oversight, which is a
subcommittee that reports to the Bouse public Works commission*

It is suggested the Bureau determine from the
Department of justice if any further investigation is required
in this matter.

It appears in the event further investigation is
conducted, ad interview ofI
logical after the interview of above

—TIT
NOIJBN

Illinois, would be
b6
b7C



1/21/75DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SHONGFIELD (56-152) (P)

UNSUB;
Alleged Distribution of Anonymous
Campaign Literature Against
PAUL SIMON

,

Democratic Candidate,
United States House of Representatives,

of Illinois;
Coaplainant b6

b7C

Re Springfield airtell to the Bureau dated 12/11/74
and 11/25/74, Tampa airtel to the Bureau dated 11/27/74.

For the information of the Bureau, Congressman Elect
PAUL SIMON, 24th District of Illinois, l*s Indicated previously
that he desires to be advised if the Department of Justice
intends to take any action concerning instant matter. Congress-
man SIMON stated that if the U. S. Department of Justice does
not take any action, he mill endeavor to secure the services
of the state police of the State of Illinois' to continue the
investigation into the illegal distribution of literature
referred to in this natter.

Since Congressman SIMON furnished the Identity of
the former Administrative Assistant to Congressman KENNETH
GRAY and the identity of the!

|as having knowledge ana possxnxy was^nvoivea in ixm
printing and distribution of the anonymous campaign literature,
it is felt that logically these two individuals should be inter-
viewed* Bureau authority is requested to allow WFO to locate
and interview former Administrative Assistant BILL NOLAN
currently employed on the staff of the -House Coandttee on
Oversight reporting to the House Public Works Commission, and

Illinois, regarding any Information they might
nave concerning the printing or distribution of campaign
literature referred to, in previous communications •

2 - Bureau
QP - Springfield (56-152)

Yt&/cmCo?z o

(4)

SFARCH£D,,.„w«-^-

indexed -At
—4—T
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6-122 (Rev. 2-20 ”4)

FBI

Transmit in „ Via airtel
_ ^ _ jyyp^An P^intext or code)

152) - Enc.
- Enc. 2

From: Director, FBI (56-5029)

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF ANONYMOUS
CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, U. S, CONGRESSMAN,
24TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS;

- COMPLAINANT
EEEcnomanrS

TO: SACs jfpringfield -<56-
Washlngton Field

(Precedence)

2/24/75
(Date}

b6
b7C

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental letter dated 2/18/75.

Complete the jequested investigation in accordance with the provisions of
Section 35 .Volume , Manual of Instructions, and surep whfnin J.4 I
days of the receipt of this communication. I / J

State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it contaifts-tCe results

of a {Xj limited investigation and underscore the word {X] limited

CH preliminary Q Preliminary

AdviseO all persons interviewed

XX appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being
conducted at the specific request of the U. S. Department of Justice.

Remarks: Springfield Division immediately furnish WFO sufficient
background information concerning this matter in order that
they can conduct a coherent interview of Nolen. WFO hold Nolen *|s

interview in abeyance until information received from Spring-
Yield. For information of both offices. Congressman Simon is
being advised of the institution of this investigation by
FBIHQ.

Enc. ( )

(Donot type below this line.)

b6
b7C

(Do

not

type

BEYOND

THIS

MARGIN

.)



2/27/75

AIXRL AIR RAIL

TO: DIUCTOR, FBI (56-5029)

FROM: SAC, SPRINGFIELD (96-152) (P)

SUBJECT: UNKNOVN SUBJECTS;
ALUIGRD DISTRIBUTION OF AMOMYMOU8
CAMPAIGN LITXRATUSS AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, U. S. CONGRESSMAN,
24TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS;

' COMPLAINANT
18

h6
b7C

Re Bureau airtel to Springfield and VFO dated
2/24/75, end Springfield airtel and LHM to the Bureau and
WPO dated 12/11/74.

Inclosed for the Aeeietance of VFO in conducting
the interview with HLL NOLBN in Springfield airtel and LHM
dated 10/30/74.

Bureau (56-5029)
VFO (Inc. 2)
Springfield (56-152)

/nab b6
b7C

<$& ~/s? -



1

3/4/75

AIRIiL

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI <56-5029)

SAC, WFO (56*488) <F)

UNSUB; m*Z*d DiatrlbutWof_
Anonymous campaign ^inrtr
RAUL SIMOH, u.s. congressman, 24th

w

IT
<00: SI)

Bu airtel, 2/24/75.

Inquiry disclosed BILL NOLAN, ska William O.

Nolan is currently on vacation and expected to return to

Washington on 3/12/75. NOLAN currently employed by House
Committee on Investigations and Review, rather than the
House Committee on Oversight.

Upon NOLAN's return, WFO will expeditiously
effect requested interview.

b6
b7C

2- Bureau

(p Springfield (Info)
1- WFO

KMR:i&rh
(5)

O

b6
hlC



3/10/75

AIRTEL

TO: DIRiJCTOR, FBI (56-5029)

FROM: SAC, WFO (56-488) (KUC)

UNSUB; Alleged Distribution of
Anonymous Campaign Literature Against
PAUL SIMON, U.S. Congressman, 24th
Congress! rtnajl District of Illinois;

- COMPLAINANT
aL
(00: SI)

b6
b7C

Re Buairtel of 2/24/75; Springfield Alrtel of
2/27/75 and WFO airtel of 3/4/75.

On 3/10/75, WILLIAM 0. NOL&i, Investigator,
Sub-committee on Investigations and Review, Committee on
Public Works, U.S. House of Representatives, was interviewed
re captioned. Before any questions were asked, NOLiN was
advised of the nature of the inquiry and that the inquiry
was being conducted at the specific request of the U.S.
Department of Justice and that it was a limited inquiry. NOLEN
declined to answer any questions regarding captioned after
being advised of his rights to silence and to. consult with an
attorney.

NOLEN furnished the following biographical data

:

Address: 5908 John Adams Drive
Camp Springs, Maryland

2- Bureau
Springfield

1- WFO

KMR:mrh
(5)

b6
b7C



Telephone:

DOB:

SSAH:
Former Employment:

301-449-8997 (Home)
202-225-3274 (Office)
10/7/33, Wayne County,
Detroit, Michigan

321-26-8896
Administrative Aide to former

U.S. Congressman KENNETH GRAY



3/12/75

PLAINTEXT

Amm AIRMAIL

TO* DMCTCR, FBI (55-5020)

PROMS SAC, SPRINGFIELD (55-102) (P)

SUBJECT: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
AH«ft( Distribution of
Anoayaoits Caapaign Literature
Against PAUL SIMON,
U* 8 + Congressatan,
24th District of Illinois;

[
Coaplaiaant

ELBCTIOM LAW

b6
b7C

Re Springfield letters to the Bureau dated 1/21/76
and 2/27/75 and Bureau letter to Springfield dated 2/24/75*

Enclosed for tbs Bureau are the original and three

X??JSfe?f
0ne 0£>Pir furnls1,ed u - s -

LEADS! «F0 DZTXSXOV

Will eonplete investigation and Interview with
NOLEN.

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION ;

Will contact additional printing fires located within
the 24th District in an effort to detersiae the printer of
the anospnous campaign literature*

NFO (Ends. 2) ( 56-488)

12> Springfield (55-152)

b6
b7C



Springfield, Illinois
March 12, 1OTI

imXMfcKK SVBjaClt?;
ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION 0

F

ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN LITERATURE
AGAINST PAUL* SIMON,
UNITED STATES CONGRESSMAN

nTRTRTCT cp ILLINOIS
n~ COMPLAINANT b6

1 b7C



UJttBGW SUBJECTS;
ALUGGSD DISTKZBUTICK OP
AM0B7MCU6 CAMPAIGN LXTSBATOS
AGAJHCT PAUL SXliQX,
uhtod mtse cokgusc^max
24m niaraigr OF ILLINOIS

U CO«PLAHU»T

im ttorch 10, 1078, tho Mlovioi prlatisg ootablishsents
ooro contacted regarding tho preparation of tho juuapblet and
tboso ceatactod aefenoslodgod fact thoy had offsot typo presses
but shoo exhibit#d Abo panpblot bearing tbi Identity *t:iti*eae
for Inprored Public Offloo Holders Within tho 24tb congressional
District of Illinois* they denied aay knowledge or proparatloa of
tbls fiiqAUti

Tho Horold prlatlttf

,

Carbondale, Illinois

Adaao Printlac Ceapany,
Carboodale, Illinois

Bill printing Coupon/,
Borloo, Illinois

Murpbyoboro printing,
Starpbysbero, Illinois

Boston Standard printing,
Boatoo, Illiaois

Anna printing,
Anna, Illinois.

f
4*



HX*02(*T/.n -27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Daf* of transcription
March 12, 1975

l advised that during the campaign prior to the November ,b7c

1974 election he assisted Mr. VAL OSHEL, candidate for Congress,
24th Congressional District, in various ways as a nonpaid employee
nf Mr staff. I lexplhlned that due to I

I Mr. OSHEL. and the fact that OSHEL was a life long
resident of I I. he acted in an advisement capacity to
Mr. OSHEL as

|

H related that during the same period of time
rior to the 1974 general election, h

Iraft

With regard to the pamphlet Issued by the ’^Citizens
for Improved Public Office Holders Within the 24th Congressional
District”,! [stated that he received one such pamphlet in
the mail as he recalls during October or early November and further
that he feels the return address reflected the pamphlet was mailed
from Carbondale, Illinois.

|
|stated that after receiving b6

and reading the pamphlet, he immediately went to the OSHEL head- b7c
quarters where hie questioned' the staff aiding OSHEL to see if
any of ihese individuals were responsible for the preparation, of
the pamphlet. I Stated that the various paid and voluntary '

workers that he questioned did not even know of the pamphlet and
none had seen one of the pamphlets.

I [
stated that Mr.

OSHEL himself was very upset over the pampmet and was at a loss
_tn advise who might have been prompted to prepare such a pmmphlet.

stated that in addition, he contacted numerous individuals
itt the news media in Southern Illinois and it was determined by
him that most of the pamphlets were sent only to newspapers and

radio stations and not distributed to the general public.

With regard to said pamphlet
,

stated' that in

his opinion the pamphlet was extremely crude, pporly written and

probably prepaxL£d_hi_someone who was not in the journalism f ield.

In addition,! Istated due to his many years of experience

in the printing business, the pamphlet was prepared on an offset

type printer of which many exist throughout the southern Illinois

area. *
. . .... _ .

Interviewed on

,

3/6/75 Harrisburg, Illinois SI 56-l,52~a& b6
; b7C

^C«te dictated.

3/11/75

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the It Is .the property of the and is loaned to your agency;

it and Its contents are not to he .distributed Outside *
syour agency .

1

, t



SI 5&-152

I stated that he Is acquainted with a BILL be

NOLEN who was lormerly from Harrisburg, Illinois area and for b7c

a period of time was the administrative assistant to former
Congressman KENNETH GRAY of the 24th District of Illinois.

I I stated he has no idea as to who was responsible
for preparation of the pamphlet pertaining to Congressman -PAUL SIMON.



AXRTlli

3/12/75

To: SAC, WFO (56-488)

Aron: Dimtor, FBI (55-5029) „ , f
UNSUB; ALLSQKD DISTRIBUTION OF
ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, U. S. CONGRESSMAN,
24TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

00: SI

ReWFQnirtol dated 3/10/75.

Xbmii* information coaUM in mirtol
in »ub*±tt*d in proper fomat

.

SAC, Spring*iold



3/18/75



p §
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C. 20535
Harch 2.8, 1975

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
Alleged Distribution of

Anonymous Campaign Literature
Against Paul Simon, U.S. Congressman,

2*lth Congressional District of Illinois
I

|- COMPLAINANT
ELECTION LAWS *7c

On March 10, 1975* William 0* Nolen, Investigator,
Subcommittee on Investigations and Reviews, Committee on Public
Works, U.S. House of Representatives, was Interviewed regarding
above captioned matter*

Before any questions were asked, Nolen was furnished
Advice of Rights form, which he read, but declined to sign. He
stated he understood his rights to silence and- his rights to
consult with an attorney. Nolen was advised of the nature of
the inquiry and that the inquiry was being conducted at the
specific request of the U.S. Department of Justice and finally
that it was :a limited inquiry.

Nolen declined to answer any questions regarding the
matter.

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Nolen then furnished the following biographical data:

Address:

Telephone

:

Date of birth:
Social Security Account No.:
Former employment:

5908 John Adams Drive,
Camp Springs, Maryland
301-W9-8997 (home)
202-225-327$ (office)
October 7, 1933, Detroit, Michigan
321-28-8896 f

Administrative Aide to former
Congressman Kenneth Gray

1«

b6
hlC



3/x*/n

Tot SifC, WO

Tnmt WLroetor, IBI (M-MM)

mmmt AU«g> EH^fSKfSl^AXOHTMOUB CAMPAIGN WWWUttWMI
AGAINST PAUL SIMON,
». i. rrOTT MAW i

r»«Mfatii»AL nwaact of ilummij
I
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suction iaw*
oo* as
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mmirttl 3/10/76; talitol to IN, S/1S/T8J ««0

VfOftlrtal and UU, 3/18/78.
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Airtel to S4£ f

ME: UH80B;
[

COMPLAINANT

By return will, submit report or IBM recording
the interview of Helen in proper form, in accordance with
the above-cited Bureau instructions. Score form errors
to appropriate investigative and supervisory personnel.
Dissemination of reLHM will not be made, la the future,
infedre these matters are assigned to experienced Agents
"who are aware of proper reporting procedures

.



3/21/75

AIKT£L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (56-5029)

FROM: SAC, VFO (56-488) (WJC)

I

UNSUB; £ ^

Alleged Distribution of Anonymous Campaign
Literature Against Paul Simon, U.S. Congressman,
24th Congressional District of Illinois;

COMPLAINANT
£L
(00: SI)

b6
b7C

Re Buairtel of 3/19/75.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and
four copies of an LHM with two copies For Springfield.

2- Bureau (Enc. 5)
Springfield (Enc.

1- WFO

KMR:mrh
(5)

b6
b7C



UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF

ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN LITERATURE
AGAINST PAUL SIMON,

UNITED STATES CONGRESSMAN



fO-3« (RfV. 11 -27 -70)

FEDERAL BUREAU* OF INVESTIGATION

1
00to ot frooscf IpliOA, 3/12/75

WILLIAM 0. mLS»t Iimitigator* ftikowiltm on
Investigations Md Reviews, CoaslUtt on Fubllc %A»» tJ.S*

Hmum of Representatives , mi contact*! for lBt«tior»

lofoso any ipaitiwii mxt asked* H09UEH was fimlM
an Mviet of Sights fota, vhleh ho md» tot declined to
tipi. Be stated he understood hie rights to silence end
his right to conaolt with «a «ttamgr» WOliH vis advised
that a United iaftlxjr mi being conducted at the npeclfic
request of the Department of Justice regarding the alleged
distribution of anonymous canpsi^t literature against TMJL
SIMOWf, B.S« Congressman, 24th Congressional District of
Illinois* which appeared during 1974 campaign*

»0U3f declined to viewer any questions regarding
the natter*

BCUX then furnished the following biographical data:

Address;

Teleohone:

Bata of birth!

Social Security #:
rosier Deployments

5904 John Adana Drive*
Camp Springs* Maryland

361-449-4997 (banal
202-225*3274 (office)
October 7* 1933* Detroit*
Michigan

321-26-9496
Administrative -die to former

Congressman XWIH GRAY

^ ^ 3/10/75 - •——

-

ot Washington

,

...B ,C —fil« ~* . -WO 56-444

ty> 3/11/75
b6

b7C

This c6'rttoMS$ filler >©«* .to'Hl'i'sron? .of the 661, !f fhe proparty^of fhe o*d ii looned f© y dvr o$ency,

ti pad if$ jcOMs'nfe pro aoi > fq 1>t <jtsrfibvfod "ovisid* yovf '’O^e^y. ^ -V*
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0-9 <Rev. 2-14-74)

Transmitin . Via

,

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Precedence)

4/7/75

To: /

tyom:

SAC, Springfield

Director, FBI (56-5029)

UNSUB; ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF
,

ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN LITERATURE 5^“^^
AGAINST PAUL SIMON

,

U. S, CONGRESSMAN,
24TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS;

,

- COMPLAINANT
T5E
00: SI

ReWFOairtel and LHM, 3/21/75.

Immediately surep results of completed
investigation.

not type below thi $ lintj

'iARCHtn..

iS£RiAU2Lu

jnmtDu
initDJL

ELD

b6
b7C



\

\

Cprlagfleld , IIlino1*
April 11, 197ft

mrXKCtK SUBJECT)
A13JPBO OXraZBUTXOK OFmmwm campaign Lxmhxwi
aoawbt PAUL SlftOM
fMXTKD STATIS C0KGRKC8MAM,
94TB CCMfiftKiSIOWAL DISTRICT OF ILLWOIS J

U COttPLAWANT

Km following listed printing establishments
located throughout southern Illinois worn contacted during
the poriod of March 19, 1978 to April 4, 197ft. The
printing ontnbllolinontn contacted worn generally nil in
ngrnonont that pnnphlet in question would bn n ’’cold typo”
or n varitype production.

B and B Printing,
904 Couth Buchanan,
Morion, Illinois

Little Egyptian Printing,
Energy, Illinois

Bond printing,
913 Vent Monroe,
Morris, Illinois

Bouton Standard printing,
Bouton, Illinois

Anna printing Service,
Anna, Illinois

Kill Printing Service,
110 Earth Jackson,
Marion, Illinois,

SA
( 6>

fobs b6
b7C

This docunent contains neither recosnendatlons nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency)
it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency

SEARCHED,,

SERIALIZED

INDEXED

filed

agency. /

isv-’Vf-

iWRlN^ !



*

' UHmm SUBJECT;
, alleged distribution of
ASanmOOE CAMPAXGK LITSSUTURE
AGAWST PAUL SI**,
wires stairs ccmaammuM
24T& CamaXESKBAb DISTRICT OF ILL1HOIS;

U COMPLA2V1NT
1 1 1

1

1
2mnoxi f upon

riselag pamphlet i* question, opined that the pamphletm
probably prepared on ft* A. B. Blok offoot typo printing nachlne b e

- shich bo stated from him long years of experience can bo b7c
found In nay school building, particularly a high school,
and generally la any chareh offloo of a largo tree church
wherein eburehbulletia* aro printed. I Intatod that
the paper nine id standard and is folded similar to that
and tho texture used by churches in preparing church bulletins*

tj
I i

2*



DIRECTOR, FBI (50-5029) 4/11/75

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (56-152) (C)

UNSUB;
ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF
ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN LITERATURE
AGAINST PAUL SIMON,
U. S. CONGRESSMAN,
O.drn COHfiRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS;

- COMPLAINANT
EL
00: Springfield

.Re Springfield nirtel end LHM dated 3/12/75 and

Bureau airtel to Springfield dated 4/7/75.

Enclosed lor the Bureau are the original and three

copies of an LHM. One copy furnished USA, EDI, East St.

Louis, Illinois.

All logical leads have been exhausted in this

natter and no suspects have been developed. As indicated in

body of LHM, printers contacted indicate that type of pamphlet

could have been prepared in any church basement where church

bulletins are prepared, consequently no tracing can be made of

pamphlet.

2L— Bureau (56-5029) (Ends.
Springfield (56-152)

<3>
FEG/bbs
<3>&

4)
MARCHED-
SERIAUm
indexed..

FILED«•»»«



AIRTKL

4/14/75

To:

Fron:

SACs, WFO (56-488)
^Sp'tSgflel*-'’ (66-152)

Director , FBI (56-5026)

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS

j

ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF ANONYMOUS
CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, V. S, COMORNSSMAN,
24TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF ILLINOIS!

,

I complainant
ELECTION MVS
00: SI

b6
b7C

BeButelcals 4/11/75.

that
XoassfiimBA. Simon’s Office Me adviced FBIBQ

who works ia Coagresssaa Siaon’s

Office la Washington, D. C., has "kaowledge" coaceraia

c

this waiter.

iaforaatioa
WFO proaptly iaterriewJZ
>a she has regarding this

. for any
Matter.

b6
b7C

;eARCMED-

ISLRIWLIZI

NDEXED.

FILED,

APR 1 6 1975
b6
b7C



AIRTEL

5/22/75

PLAINTEXT

AIRMAIL

TO t SAC, WFO (56-480)

PROMt SAC, SPRINGFIELD (56-152) (P)

SUBJECTS UNKNOWN SUBJECTS*
ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF ANONYMOUS
CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, U. S. CONGRESSMAN,
24TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

[

fiP TT.T.TWDTs t

2ELECTION LAVS
00 t Springfield
Bufilo 56-5029

COMPLAINANT

Re Bureau airtel to WFQ dated 4/14/75*

Inasmuch as Congressman SIMON wag in. contact
with F3IHQ furnishing the identity of
an employee of SIMON haying knowledge of instant matter,
it ia suggested that pursuant to Bureau instructions, that

|
be jproaptly interviewed.

Inasmuch as the only lead outstanding in this
natter is the interview off
WFO prepare the results of me

it is suggested that
lttterriew in LQM form*

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
j

b7C

2 -wfo (56-496)
0- Springfield (56-152)

FSG/smh *

<4)y>—

/



TO t SAC, SPRINGFIELD (56-152) date: 6/5/75

from : SnC, m^lttNGTC^WPIELD (56-488) (RUC)

subject: UliKN(W^SUBJECTS

;

ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF ANONYMOUS
CAMPAIGN LITERATURE AGAINST
PAUL SIMON, U.S. CONGRESSMAN,
24TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
ng TT'T-TK’nTg.

fcCMPIAII !A1 iT

ELECTION LANS
0OiSI

. t

OPTIONAL* FORM no. !0

MAY IMZ COITION
OSA rpMK <41 cm) KH-II.4

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

b6
b7C

Re Bu Airtel dated 4/14/75*
Bu Airtel :dated 4/28/75 to WFO.
SI Airtel Hated 5/22/75.

SA
Enclosed for SI is one copy of report of

dated 4/30/75.

In that all leads JLn this matter have been

covered, this office is placing this matter dnran RUC
Status.

b6
b7C

@.SI (56-152) (Enc.l)X/
l-WF0(56-488) V

PCM :pcm

(3)

>0id,-l0t-02
Buy iU.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll

.... _

JUN12 19

b6 *

b7C



/r
FD-2vi (Rev. 1-7-72)

“
, FEDERALTBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OP ORIGIN
i

WASHINGTON FI2LD SPRINGFIELD

oats' investigative period

4/30/75 4/17/75
TITLE OF CASE

UNSUBS; ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION
OF ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN LITERATURE.
AGINAST PAUL SIMON, U.S.
CONGRESSMAN, 24TH CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT O? ILLINOIS*-

REPORT MADE ev TYPED ev

mrh
CHARACTER OF CASE

b6
. b7C

£L
- COMPLAINANT



' rD JO« <R«v. J-5 -59)

im « >

»

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fos

Report of;

Dote:

Field Office File #:

SA
|

April 30, 1975

56-488

Office:. Washington, D.C,

Bure09 File #: 56-5029

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION 0? ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN
LITERATURE AGAINST PAUL SIMON, U.S. CONGRESSMAN,

24TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS;

I- COMPLAINANT

CHARACTER:; ELECTION LAWS
Synopsis: On 4/17 /75

,
and

both Administrative Assistants to Representative SIMON,

were interviewed in the Congressman's office without his

being .present.; Both individuals stated that Mr. WILLIAM.

NOLEN had possession of a pamphlet entitled "An Open

Letter To All Residents of Southern Illinois". Furthermore,

• that he read the same to them and acknowledged complicity

in its composition and distribution.

- -

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON. D.C.

Tki. <Jocu«,ot «*t.*,. rtco«m<oJ»tlo«. conduct otiU KBI, U U property ot lU FBI .»! U to yout *£t«y: it cont.ot.

mc to t< oaunie you/ *g/ocy«

*
* V.i.COVWMrNT PRYING OTJTCK | »•> p- 408^*44



T
.fD-302 {REV. 11-27.70)

t i

J fr, e* n *V, £

*
,

'
< */.t *vV 5‘ 4^;

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole cf troMcrtptiOA.
4/25/75

.
Staff Assistant to Congressman

PAUL SIMON of the 24th District of Illinois, was interviewed
on April 17, 1975, regarding a pamphlet entitled, "An
Open Letter To All Residents of Southern Illinois".;

b6
b7C

aegan that the first time she heard
of the paraanxer-s existence was in late summer or early
fall of 1974. She]
\t/>v _____ * _ T-

and WILLIAM
NOLEN were in former congressman .GilAY’s office, when NOLEN
closed the doors to the office, turned to those present
while exhibiting the pamphlet and announced his intention
to read it. After reading it. I I told him
he was crazy. Brushing that aside, N0L£N queried them
as to how effective they felt it would be with the voters.
They conceded that in all probability it woud have some
adverse effect against Mr. SIMON. It was not particularly
venomous, but it definitely, was in extremely poor taste.
Wanting to be rid of him, she reopened the doors. I

~

had to take a call in the other room and left. |

left to go to work. Before departing, NOLEN came over to
her desk and stated, while holding the pamphlet in. his
hand, that this would be published and circulated. With
that he left.

|
[concluded by advising that that

was, her only contact with the pamphlet.

for*/ viewed Oft-- 4/17/75 ot Washington, D.C. * WFO 56-488

tv.. SA mrh Do1edlc?0?«d 4/23/75

IMj 4©<vmtM como

V

is rccompit *d©tl©As f\or condvitoiis of the ft is fho properly of ft© f&l ©Ad Is footed fo yovt cg«My;
ft ©*d Ks coMfMs, ore rot lo to dfsf/ftvtcd ovtsid© yovf egtiscy*

b6
b7C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE
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X
Dot# of ifoAscftpfloiv 4/25/75

* a

J
|

Administrative Assistant
t-iuiN, representative or the 24th District of

Illinois , was interviewed on April 17, 1975, regarding a
pamphlet entitled, MAn Open Letter To All Residents of
Southern Illinois"

.

,

stated she first became aware of the
pamphlet on the day former President RICHARD MILHOUS
NIXON departed the White House. It was during t.he nwrnT no>

hours of that dav that she.

Jwere Watching the former
President's last, speech on the television ,in former
Congressman GRAY's office, Room 2372, the Rayburn Building.
During the speech, Mr. WILLIAM. NOLEN came in and joined
the others before the portable television. I Heft
the room after the speech and was followed into the corridor
by WILLIAM NOLEN. He showed her a pamphlet while standing
in the corridor and asked, "Do you know who this is?"

beplied, "No".

Shaking the pamphlet in front of. her, NOLEN asked
her to look it over. Upon studying it, she recognized
PAUL SIMON suspended as a puppet by a derbyed man with a
cigar in his mouth. At thi s point, NOLEN asked her if she
recognized the. man on top.; said no she did not.

NOLEN, then told her, "That's Mayor DALEY and.
Mayor DALEY will be. pulling the. strings".

pdded that the whole idea of it,
especially on the day President NIXON was stepping down,
was too much.; She turned and left him standing there.;
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Interviewed 4/17/75 Washington, D.C. fsu * UFO 56-488

SA

Thil do<vm#M coatoWm afirmer r#comm#~ftdot»OAS nor of the f Sf, ]) is lh# property of Che ond 1$ looked to yovf ogency;
H ond its contents or# not lo be dist/ibvted ©v*s*de yovr ©geAcy.
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Later in the day,
office, workers, approached

[

Jnd
|

another, of the.

asked if she had
seen the material, that NOLEN had regarding SIMON , She
replied that all she had seen, was the caricature of SIMON
as a puppet,
or ten pages on SIMON

then told that NOLEN had eight

In October of 1974, while in GRAY's office with

] and I I. WILLIAM NOLEN readNOLEN£
the pamphlet in its entirety. Upon NOLEN's finishing

it,r |asked if Mr. GRAY knew that he had it and who
had written it.

NOLEN replied only, "A bunch of us".

Much of the conversation she does not remember.

but during its course, the name of a|^

I
L arose, sne could not rememoef

the context in which bame. appeared.

In late October of 1974, NOLEN confided in her
that they would hit SIMON with this just before the

election. In addition, NOLEN said that he hoped !

would serve only one term and then step down so NOLEN could

run. NOLEN then, related to her that! I had stated in

conversation with NOLEN that he,
| |

told the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI), that he had not seen the
pamphlet until he was campaigning in White County, Illinois,

NOLEN then added, "that S.O.B. saw that pamphlet all

summer long",

further stated that she. asked'

Congressman GRAY if he; had seen the pamphlet. His reply

was. Yes, but that it was pages long and that he. did not

have the time to read it in its entirety.;
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550 Jefferaon West II
535 West Jefferson Street
Springfield , Illinois 62702
June 26, 1975

Mr. Henry A. Schwarz
United States Attorney
Eastern District of Illinois
Federal Building
East St. Louis, Illinois 62201

Attentions I _____ I

Assistant united states Attorney

Hes Unknown Subjects

j

Alleged Distribution of Anonymous
Campaign Literature Against
Paul Simon, U« S. Congressman,
24th Congressional District of
Illinois t

| h Complainant
Election Laws

Dear Mr. Schwarzs

Attabhed to this letter is a report of Special
Agent dated April 30, 1975, reflecting results
of inlex'vxew wxzn i»wo administrative assistants to Bepresentative
Paul Simon wherein they Indicate that William Nolen, former
administrative assistant to Congressman Kenneth Gray, acknow-
ledged complicity in its composition and distribution of the
distribution of anonymous campaign literature against Paul
Simon during the period of time he was running for the U. S«
Congress seat for the 24th Congressional District in Illinois.
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As your records will show, other investigation
vconducted by the Springfield Division has failed to locate
the place where pampHet may have been printed and further,
for your information, when contacted by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation William Nolen refused to be interviewed.

Enclosure (1)

2 - Addressee
Qf\- Springfield (56-152)
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Mr. Henry A. Schwarx
East St. Louis, Illinois 62201
June 26, 1975

All logical investigation in this natter has been
completed and prior to closing this matter, your prosecutive
opinion Is desired. *

Very truly yours,

VICTORR. SCHAEFER
.Special Agent in Charge



DIRECTOR, FBI (56-5029) 6/26/75

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (56-152) (P)

UNSUBS;
ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF
ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN LITERATURE
AGAINST PAUL SIMON, U. S.
CONGRESSMAN , 2l}TH CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS:

- COMPLAINANT
ELECTION LAWS

Re WFO report of SA dated 4/30/75.

For the information of the Bureau, prior to
closing instant matter, the above referenced report along
with other information developed during investigation has
been furnished to the USA’s Office, Eastern District of
Illinois, at East St* Louis, Illinois, for a prosecutive
opinion*

As the Bureau is aware, WILLIAM NOLEN, who has
acknowledged in the past complicity in the composition and
distribution of the questioned literature to current employees
of Congressman PAUL SIMON, refused to be interviewed by the
FBI and no other evidence has been developed indicating the
source of the pamphlet or other conspirators if there were
any in the preparation of the pamphlet* In order that this
matter may be brought to a logical conclusion. It is felt
that a ruling by the USA’s Office in the Eastern District
of Illinois, should be made prior to the Bureau closing its
investigation.

The opinion of the USA in the Eastern District
of Illinois will be secured and the Bureau will be kept
advised of all developments*

2 - Bureau (56-5029)
Springfield (56-1 52)
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To: SAC, Springfield (56-152)

/
From: Director, FBI (56-5029)

UNSUBS

;

ALLEGED DISTRIBUTION OF
ANONYMOUS CAMPAIGN LITERATURE
AGAINST PAUL SIMON, U., S.
CONGRESSMAN, 24TH CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

;

I I - COMPLAINANT
ELECTION LAWS

Reurlet to Bureau, 6/26/75.

Investigation as requested by the Department in
this case has been completed and forwarded to the Department
for their consideration as to any further Federal action they
may deem necessary. Such decision will be made by the Depart-
ment, and you are instructed not to solicit the prosecutive
opinion of the U. S. Attorney in the Eastern District of
Illinois.

Close your case. Should the Department desire
further inquiry, you will be advised in an appropriate
manner.
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